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Abstract Purpose: -The research primary aim is to explore the role that manufacturer's brand play in the retailer's

satisfaction. A conceptual model of manufacturer's brand benefits from the retailer’s perspective is tested in the
Egyptian hypermarket's industry. Design/methodology/approach: -The study sampled 102 products in 17 chains
stores in the country, and also engaged the management of such business entities in a series of interviews during the
data collection process. A descriptive approach was utilized, during the data analysis process before the final
presentation of the findings in various forms, including tables and figures. Findings: -There is a dire need for the
manufacturers to establish positive relationships not only with the retailers but also the end users to enhance
satisfaction with their brands. The findings of the study affirm the fact that manufacturer's brand has profound
influence on the retailer satisfaction. For instance, a hypothetical test on the satisfaction of the retailer with the
product from manufacturer and trust relations affirmed positive outcome. Moreover, the findings of the study further
revealed that retailer commitment to manufacturer's brand contributes significantly to the former's satisfaction.
Lastly, retailer's assessment of in-store products is another issue that influences the retailer satisfaction. Research
limitations and implications: -Further research to assess the manufacturer's brand influence on retailers as well as
end consumer is needed, taking into considerations other fundamental factors other than trust, commitment, and
store assessment that may impact retailer satisfaction. Originality/value: -The study is the only one to include all
Hypermarkets in a fast-growing emerging market like Egypt.
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1. Introduction
The heightened competition in the global business
market coupled with environmental challenges and
inherent complexities in operations of supply chains
present enormous challenges to the management of the
supply chain across the globe [1]. The increased buying
volume of large retailers in the retail industry has
contributed significantly to the constant increase in their
bargaining power. According to Farris and Ailawadi [2],
the retailers' buying power is attributable to the fact that a
huge portion of the brands' revenue belongs to a small
number of such retailers. The above issue implies that the
retailers are capable of influencing the decisions of the end
consumer as well as the manufacturers. Managers have a
challenging role of understanding the manufacturers'
brand and their role in customer evaluations and retail
purchases of the retailers. The above factor is critical to
the success of any venture in the highly competitively
contemporary global market. According to Zboja and
Voorhees [3], powerful superstores have increasingly

dominated the modern retail market, thereby minimizing
the importance of brands witnessed in the past.
Previous studies cite profitability of manufacturers'
brands as the underlying factor that makes them more
important to the retailers. Notably, the brands play a
significant role in building store traffic as well as being the
"ingredient brands" [4]. However, the studies have placed
much emphasis on the judgments of the retailers on the
manufacturers rather than the brands. Leone et al. [5]
argue that the above factor has contributed to the lack of
empirical evidence on the advantages associated with
manufacturer brands, in particular for the intermediaries. The
proposed research assesses the benefits of the brand model
to retailers as suggested by Brodie and Motion [6], with
reference to the earlier work of Glynn et al. [7].
Earlier researches have attempted to evaluate the impacts
of manufacturer brands on the retailer satisfaction [8,9].
However, these researches focuses on the measurements
of these benefits from a manufacturer's perspective. For
example, Aurier and Lanauze [10] have looked at in-store
brand expression as an important factor for manufacturers
in the frequently purchased packaged goods. The concept
studies in-store interactions with the brand on three
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different components namely perceived quality of in‐store
manufacturer brand presentation, in‐store manufacturer
brand image expression and perceived closeness of brand
image with store image. Forslund, [11] have looked at the
manufacturer-retailer relationship from the logistics side,
exploring logistics performance management practices namely
on-time delivery, service level, lead time and damages.
Lennerts [12], studied the impact of manufacturer
innovativeness on the manufacturer’s relationship with
retailers. The results of the study show that manufacturer
innovativeness affects the power balance in distribution
channels, which is similar to finding from [13]. Retailer
dependency and thus manufacturer power is seen as means
that transforms manufacturer innovativeness into overall
success by reducing manufacturer’s deliberation and pursuing
innovative actions in a goal-consistent manner [12].
Innovation that is contributed to the product categories by
both manufacturer and retailer brands was also studied by
Chimahundu [14], who looked at the strategic coexistence
between retailer brands and manufacturer brands and the
role of innovation in it.

2. Literature Review and
Hypothesis Development
According to Kotler [15], a brand is a name, term, sign,
symbol, or design, or a combination of them which is
intended to identify the goods and services of one seller or
group of sellers and to differentiate them from those of
competitor" (p. 442). While the previous studies put much
focus on the importance of manufacturer products to the
final consumer, they ignored the value of the brands to the
retailers as well as their significance in strengthening the
manufacturer-retailer relationship [16].
According to Tran and Cox [16], retailers often put
emphasis on the purchase of right products at the
convenient time, at the best prices. The primary goal of
the retailer in the transaction process is to maximize
profits by selling the products to the end user [17]. In such
respect, the retailers can only achieve profit maximization
by stocking brands which not only fulfil the expectations
of consumers but also offer satisfaction to the retailers
about their business relationship with the manufacturer
[18]. Managers within the food processing industry often
receive benefits from suppliers in three categories, namely;
product, promotion, and service-related components [19].
According to Rao and McLaughlin [20], the decision by
the retailer to engage in business operation often depends
upon the marketing attributes as well as financial variables.
In such respect, it is notable that
H1a. The monetary gains of the manufacturer’s brand
have a positive influence on the satisfaction of the
retailer with the brand
Past studies have delved into the manufacturers-retailers
tie, including the aspects of trade promotions and cooperative
advertising [21,22]. Ruekert and Churchill [8] also
reiterated the significance of consumer brand advertising
in strengthening the relationship between retailers and
manufacturers. According to Duncan [23], manufacturers
also have the capability to influence the sales volume of
brands in stores through various marketing initiatives.
Manufacturers offer excellent support to the retailers

through several initiatives, including the provision of
information on the market trend, trade promotions, as well
as advertisements [24]. The above authors affirmed the
acknowledgment by the retailers that manufacturers play a
critical role in stimulating product category growth
through the above strategies among other approaches.
Gassenheimer and Ramsey [25] affirm that the retailer
satisfaction also hinges in the manufacturer product as
well as the sales support offered by the manufacturer.
H1b. The manufacturer's brand support has positive
influences on the retailer’s brand satisfaction
Webster [26] argues that pre-established brand demand,
the manufacturers' brands accord the retailers an
opportunity to establish an effective customer relationship.
The study also identified brand equity as one of the
beneficial aspects of manufacturer brands to the retailer.
Quality products enabled the retailers to enhance their
reputation, an issue that impacts favourably on the
subsequent sales and general performance of such brands
[27]. Porter and Claycomb [28] assert that having a
considerable amount of high valued products in a retailers'
store enhances his store image, thereby increasing the
performance of the business and subsequent profitability.
Also, Verbeke et al. [29] established that a manufacturers'
brand of value is instrumental in influencing the retailer's
shelf allocation as well as in-store promotional support.
The aspect of the p-value in Table 2 rejects the above
hypothesis, thereby depicting that there is no significant
influence on the satisfaction of the retailer.
H1c. The customer’s brand equity towards the brand
of the manufacturer has positive influences on the
satisfaction of the retailer with the brand
Retailer’s stock their stores with appropriate brands to
not only ensure availability of the required brands but also
enhance the shopping experience of the clients [30].
Several other studies affirm the retailer buyer choice is
dependent on the satisfaction of the customer [31,32].
According to Emerson and Grimm [33], the satisfaction of
a retailer hinges on the power of the customer. Thus:
H1d. The expectations of customers of the store on the
manufacturer's brand has a positive influence on the
satisfaction by the retailer.
Given the fact that the hypothesis is satisfied at the
significant level of 5%, there is no alarm in suggesting
that customer's store expectation has a substantial positive
impact on the retailer's satisfaction.
Retailer Evaluations of Manufacturer Brands
The layout of a store as well as the promotional
activities is central to the performance of a manufacture's
brand. The activities mentioned above require retailer's
commitment through adequate resource allocation. The
interview results alluded to the fact that such endogenous
constructs like in-store product performance, cooperation,
and trust hinges on the satisfaction of the retailer.
According to Kumar [34], trust is an aspect of the business
that enables retailers to utilize the manufacturer expertise
and specialist investment effectively. Brand trust entails
the feeling that retailers hold while interacting with
the manufacturer brand. The trust may encompass the
reliability of the brand supply, the expertise of the
brand manufacturer, as well as the credibility of the
marketing information shared by the brand manufacturer
[35].
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Ganesan [36] asserts that the cooperation between
retailers and manufacturers depends primarily on mutual
trust. The attractiveness of the manufacturer's brands only
manifests when there are a stronger collaboration and vice
versa [37]. Similarly, Selnes [38] affirmed that the retailer
trust hinges strongly on the manufacturer satisfaction.
Thus:
H2a. The retailer utility with the manufacturer's brand
is affected positively by retailer's level of trust in the
manufacturer’s brand.
From the interviews, it is important to acknowledge the
commitment by the retailers to the manufacturer brand,
especially when it is successful. While satisfaction is a
precursor of commitment, existing literature has often
focused on the satisfaction of the retailer, not with the
brand but the manufacturer. For instance, Selnes [38]
established that manufacturer commitment hinges greatly
on higher satisfaction levels among the buyers. Similarly,
Biong [9] uncovered a link between the satisfaction of the
retailer and the loyalty and brand of the manufacturer. The
hypothesis is satisfied at 1% significance level. Thus, it is
to note that retailer can only achieve satisfaction when
there is mutual trust.
H2b. Retailer level of satisfaction with the brand of the
manufacturer has a positive relationship with the
retailer's level of commitment that brand.
The satisfaction of the hypothesis occurs at 1% significance
level; a positive correlation is admissible between the
engagement of the retailer and their satisfaction with the
brand. The findings from the interviews reiterated that retailers
often utilize retail outlets and not such manufacturer measures
like market share to assess the brand performance. Frazier
et al. [39] defined the performance of the manufacturer by
how well they pursue their functions. Jap [40] also
established a relationship between retailer performance
and supplier investments. On a similar note, Kumar et al.
[41] also attributed the performance of the brand to the
satisfaction of manufacturer with the retailer. Therefore,
the hypothesis alludes to the connection between product
performance and retailer satisfaction.

Figure 1. Brand satisfaction model

H2c. Retailer level of satisfaction with the brand by
manufacturer has a positive relationship with retailer's
assessment.
The satisfaction of the above hypothesis occurs at 1%
significance level; thus, the satisfaction of the retailer is
positively related to brand as well as his assessment of
in-store performance of the brand.
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3. Methodology
The study was conducted in the context of Egyptian
independent retail grocery sector. The choice of Egypt
as the study area hinges on the fact that irrespective
of its attractive market to the manufacturers, there is
limited research on branding in the Egyptian context.
The retailing industry is flouring in the country, with a
global ranking of 13th about the most attractive
retail market [42]. Consumer survey (2010) reveals that
Egypt is not only one of the most promising markets but
also the fastest expanding in its region. The country
became position fifteen in the world retail ranking 2009
[42].
The study adopted a descriptive research, involving the
use of interviews to acquire relevant data for the research.
Notably, the study utilized a sample size of 102 product
evaluations by 17 different chains in Cairo, Giza, and
Alexandria. Besides, the study used hypermarkets in
Egypt with a minimum of 2 branches in the country. It is
also important to mention that the researcher engaged the
store or purchasing managers in a 20-30 minutes interview
during the data collection process. Products categories
chosen for the study included shampoo, tea, and tomato
paste due to their common nature almost in all
supermarkets. The data collection process took six months,
between January and June 2016.

4. Results and Analysis
The study analysed and estimated the structural equation
model (SEM) using the R - Program (3.3.2). SEM is a
hybrid statistical technique often used by researchers to
build and test statistical models [43]. It addresses multiple
equations simultaneously and encompasses such special
aspects of SEM like regression and path analysis, as well
as confirmatory factor analysis [43]. Studies demonstrate
that the structural equation model is often ideal in
analysing data from social science studies due to its
effectiveness in imputing the relationship between latent
variables and observed variables [43]. The study tested the
effects of the exogenous constructs on endogenous
constructs through a mediating variable as shown in the
path diagram [43]. By designing a SEM model on
R-program, the researcher managed to assess the causal
relationship through two ways. First, the study evaluated
the relationship described above through reporting the
standardized estimates between exogenous and endogenous
constructs, and, second, it achieved through validating the
model's significance and goodness of fit. The study
estimated the standardized path coefficients using
diagonally weighted least squares (DWLS) estimation
method because the data for the study is not measurable
on a continuous scale. Instead, the researcher utilizes the
Likert-type rating scales as well as the dichotomously
scored multiple choice items to do so, and, thus, DWLS
estimation method was ideal for handling the categorical
data as seen in the research [44]. Finally, the study
measured the model fit by different incremental fit indexes,
including comparative Standardized Root Mean Square
Residuals (SRMR), etc.
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The researcher used the IBM-SPSS (21) software to
analyse the validity of the dataset. SPSS is a powerful
software used by researchers to address several business
and research problems through hypothesis testing, ad-hoc
analysis, and reporting. It does facilitate not only easier
access and management of data but also selection and
performance analysis among other research-based
activities. The researcher evaluated how reliable is it to
use Cronbach's alphato construct, depending on the
relationship between the item and total aspects. The
researcher eliminated the items causing low Cronbach's α
value (less than 0.7) from the construct of the latent
(unobserved variable). The study accepted the level of
internal consistency of each construct at Cronbach's alpha
ranging between 0.707 and 0.808, thus exceeding the
acceptable value as presented in Table 1 [45]. Additionally,
the study verified the convergent validity of the measurement
model; with CR values ranging between 0.736 and 0.919
for the constructs using the average variance extract (AVE)
and construct reliability (CR). The average variance
extract gave values exceeding the minimum criterion of
0.5 for all constructs, except for Customer's Satisfaction
with a value of 0.47. As a result, there was a verification
of the convergent validity, and finally, the standardized
loadings of the measurement items (observed variables)
also affirmed the convergent validity by having significant
values ranging between 0.46 and 1.
The researcher tested the correlations among the
observed variables, with variables constructing "brand
equity" in the attempt to assure the discriminant validity
of the measurement model. Notably, the issue above
differs significantly from those constructing "customer's
expectations" as presented in Table 4.
All measurements results are satisfactory, therefore the
need to evaluate the structural model.

Table 1. Properties of construct/ latent variable
Construct/ Latent
Variable
Financial benefits
(CR=0.848, AVE=0.736)
Manufacturer support
(CR=0.910, AVE=0.789)
Brand equity
(CR=0.822, AVE=0.563)
Customer expectation
(CR=0.819, AVE=0.609)
Satisfaction
(CR=0.776, AVE=0.47)
Trust
(CR=0.866, AVE=0.767)
Cooperation
(CR=0.770, AVE=0.532)
Dependence
(CR=0.821, AVE= 0.617)
Commitment
(CR=0.793, AVE=0.657)
Performance
(CR=0.919, AVE= 0.699)

Item/
Observed
Variable
X3
X4
X6
X7
X8
X12
X13
X14
X15
X17
X18
X19
X20
X22
X23
X24
X25
X26
X28
X29
X30
X31
X32
X33
X34
X35
X37
X38
X39
X40
X41

Standardized
loadings

Cronbach's
alpha

0.83
0.885
0.671
0.633
1.231
0.9
0.464
0.477
1.001
0.574
0.844
0.889
0.677
0.763
0.522
0.749
0.758
0.979
0.609
0.699
0.859
0.566
1
0.729
0.846
0.773
0.862
0.923
0.575
0.756
1

0.827
0.708

0.707

0.729

0.769

0.718
0.734

0.708
0.808

0.855

CR= Construct Reliability, AVE= Average Variance Extracted.

Table 2. Diagonally weighted least squares estimates for research model
Exogenous variable

Endogenous variable

Financial advantages
Manufacturer intervention
Brand equity

Satisfaction

Customer expectation

Satisfaction

Estimates

Standardized Estimates

Standard Error

P-value

0.18

0.281

0.098

0.068*

0.142

0.215

0.087

0.102

0.003

0.005

0.159

0.986

0.78

0.82

0.365

0.032**

Trust

0.716

0.513

0.087

***

Cooperation

0.728

0.709

0.083

***

Dependence

0.704

0.628

0.089

***

Commitment

1.173

0.867

0.111

***

Performance

1.543

0.779

0.139

***

*. Significant at p<0.10, ** significant at p<0.05, and *** significant at p<0.01.
Table 3. Model fit indices
Structural Model
𝝌𝝌𝟐𝟐
d,f
P-value
Normed 𝝌𝝌𝟐𝟐
CFI
TLI
RMSEA
SRMR

Fit index
639.501
410
0
1.55
0.942
0.934
0.076
0.113

Cut-off value

1.00-3.00
>0.90
>0.90
<0.08
<0.1

𝝌𝝌𝟐𝟐 = Chi-square, d,f= Degrees of freedom, CFI= Comparative fit index, TLI= Tucker Lewis index, RMSEA= Root mean square error of approximation,
and SRMR= Standardized root mean squares residuals.
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Table 4. Correlation matrix between observed variables
X3
X4
X6
X7
X8
X12
X13
X14
X15
X17
X18
X19
X20
X22
X23
X24
X25
X26
X28
X29
X30
X31
X32
X33
X34
X35
X37
X38
X39
X40
X41
X3
X4
X6
X7
X8
X12
X13
X14
X15
X17
X18
X19
X20
X22
X23
X24
X25
X26
X28
X29
X30
X31
X32
X33
X34
X35
X37
X38
X39
X40
X41

X3
1
.715**
-0.04
.350**
0.009
0.095
-0.05
0.039
-0.05
-0.17
0.049
0.026
-0.07
-0.1
0.165
-0.03
.302**
0.176
0.065
0.102
-0.14
0.08
.243*
-0.08
-0.07
-0.01
.287**
0.186
0.122
.284**
.235*
X24

X4

X6

X7

X8

X12

X13

X14

X15

X17

X18

X19

X20

X22

X23

1
0.106
.331**
0.081
-0.01
-0.05
0.035
-0.12
-.204*
-0.1
-0.07
-0.06
-0.13
.274**
-0.06
.342**
0.188
0.154
0.137
-0.13
-0.12
0.137
-.234*
-0.13
-0.16
0.143
0.089
0.04
.267**
0.151
X25

1
.380**
.577**
.291**
.204*
-0.01
-0
0.171
0.095
.217*
.249*
.244*
.205*
.242*
0.066
.234*
.375**
.258**
.300**
-0.02
0.102
-0.02
.245*
0.152
.404**
.381**
.306**
.357**
.392**
X26

1
.375**
.275**
.225*
0.166
0.064
-0.07
0.17
.304**
0.049
-0.01
0.052
0.114
.367**
.237*
0.121
.206*
-0.02
-0.07
.255**
-0.01
0.022
-0
.319**
.323**
.212*
.412**
.374**
X28

1
.368**
0.13
0.085
0.158
.274**
0.179
.273**
.250*
.394**
.335**
.278**
.218*
.516**
.315**
.225*
.260**
.230*
.437**
0.156
.293**
0.17
.453**
.506**
.332**
.408**
.410**
X29

1
.295**
.342**
.627**
.253*
.430**
.535**
.438**
.543**
0.022
.310**
.317**
.348**
0.1
.210*
.303**
.267**
.397**
.293**
.359**
.481**
.420**
.478**
.346**
.365**
.401**
X30

1
.317**
.237*
0.17
.243*
.364**
0.167
.207*
-.199*
.195*
0.027
0.004
-0.02
.195*
0.174
0.025
-0.02
.231*
0.098
0.189
0.178
0.166
0.01
0.007
0.094
X31

1
.440**
0.008
.232*
0.187
0.194
0.178
-0.03
0.156
0.147
0.026
0.021
0.072
0.11
0.051
.198*
.212*
.221*
.231*
0.008
0.003
0.111
0.062
-0.04
X32

1
.317**
.384**
.452**
.506**
.554**
-0.01
.390**
0.179
.212*
0.123
.286**
.472**
.336**
.302**
.522**
.431**
.499**
.273**
.275**
.212*
0.164
.236*
X33

1
.381**
.403**
.553**
.591**
0.174
.539**
0.069
0.115
.232*
0.128
.466**
0.121
0.143
0.152
.656**
.569**
.344**
.219*
.286**
0.197
.279**
X34

1
.627**
.335**
.439**
-0
.391**
.250*
0.127
0
0.041
.316**
.276**
.401**
.241*
.331**
.486**
.396**
.296**
.280**
.275**
.337**
X35

1
.431**
.500**
0.017
.381**
.237*
0.189
0.064
0.117
.268**
.320**
.294**
.354**
.287**
.460**
.491**
.449**
.349**
.346**
.518**
X37

1
.728**
.324**
.681**
0.126
.219*
.411**
.371**
.578**
0.129
.251*
.311**
.577**
.583**
.374**
.273**
.336**
.453**
.358**
X38

1
.242*
.607**
0.101
.317**
.217*
.364**
.619**
.253*
.368**
.387**
.655**
.693**
.344**
.302**
.371**
.363**
.287**
X39

1
.335**
.448**
.429**
.400**
0.111
.210*
.270**
.374**
-0.01
.266**
0.006
.252*
.279**
.214*
.299**
.244*
X40

X41

1
.269**
.224*
.393**
.318**
.524**
0.041
.215*
.228*
.508**
.475**
.388**
.283**
.216*
.351**
.368**

1
.562**
0.136
0.148
0.099
0.182
.432**
-0.06
0.177
0.065
.315**
.398**
0.131
.254*
.306**

1
.308**
.313**
.287**
.277**
.492**
0.09
.289**
0.12
.333**
.377**
0.176
.293**
.256**

1
.342**
.591**
0.11
0.128
0.102
.377**
0.09
.361**
.346**
0.114
.210*
.349**

1
.539**
0.088
.307**
.459**
.370**
.248*
.264**
.245*
0.075
.210*
0.19

1
0.194
.199*
.368**
.647**
.493**
.322**
.298**
0.092
.257*
.305**

1
.523**
.483**
0.155
.208*
.292**
.376**
0.101
0.108
.202*

1
.330**
.336**
.316**
.316**
.393**
.250*
.352**
.233*

1
0.183
.198*
.327**
.354**
0.058
-0
.229*

1
.680**
.310**
.266**
.445**
.302**
.223*

1
.230*
0.19
.355**
.339**
0.187

1
.827**
.368**
.449**
.887**

1
.409**
.425**
.739**

1
.439**
.290**

1
.510**

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Figure 2. Path diagram of the Structural Equation Model with standardized coefficients of diagonally weighted least squares estimates

4.1. Structural Model

4.2. Decisions Regarding Hypotheses

Table 3 presents the appropriateness of the data and the
structural model, with a significant χ2 value. Since the χ2
measurement is responsive to size of the sample, there is
need to depend on normed χ2 value, usually calculated by
dividing χ2 value with its degrees of freedom, given a
value of 1.55 meets the acceptable range [46]. CFI and
TLI measurements reported a value greater than their
cut-off point of 0.90 or higher [47,48] with values of
0.942 and 0.932 respectively, giving an indication of
having a good model fit. RMSEA = 0.076 met the
proposed criterion of having a reasonably well-fitted
model by having an RMSEA value ranging between 0.05
and 0.08 [49]. SRMR is the only fit index that did not
indicate a good model fit. However, it is attributable to the
lack of a reasonably large sample size.
Table 2 highlights a relationship between the latent
variables. It is notable that only manufacturer support and
brand equity on customer’s satisfaction did not give a
significant relationship with a high p-value. Monetary gain
and customer expectations reveal a moderate and a robust
significant positive impact on customer’s satisfaction
(𝛽𝛽 = 0.281, p<0.10, and 𝛽𝛽 = 0.82, p<0.05), respectively.
Additionally, end user satisfaction strongly affects trust,
cooperation, dependence, commitment, and performance
constructs with standardized estimates ranging between
(0.513 and 0.867).

According to the results of Table 2 the following
decisions are taken:
 H1a. The financial benefits of the manufacturer’s
brand positively influence retailer satisfaction with the
brand.
This hypothesis is satisfied at significance level 10%,
where the standardized estimate value shows a positive
moderate influence from financial benefits on retailer’s
satisfaction with the brand
 H1b. The manufacturer’s brand support positively
influences retailer satisfaction with the brand.
According to the p-value in Table 2 it is concluded that
this hypothesis is rejected, i.e. brand support has no
significance influence on retailer’s satisfaction.
 H1c. The customer brand equity of the
manufacturer’s brand positively influences retailer
satisfaction with the brand.
According to the p-value in Table 2 it is concluded that
this hypothesis is rejected, i.e. brand equity has no
significance influence on retailer’s satisfaction.
 H1d. The customers’ expectations of the store with
respect to the manufacturer’s brand positively
influences retailer satisfaction with the brand.
This hypothesis is satisfied at significance level of 5%,
thus it can be concluded that customer’s expectation of store
has a strong positive influence on retailer’s satisfaction.
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 H2a. Retailer satisfaction with the manufacturer’s
brand relates positively to a retailer’s trust in the
manufacturer on matters concerning the brand.
This hypothesis is satisfied at significance level of 1%,
thus it can be concluded that retailer satisfaction with the
manufacturer’s brand relates positively to a retailer’s trust
in the manufacturer on matters concerning the brand.
 H2b. Retailer satisfaction with the manufacturer’s
brand positively relates to a retailer’s commitment to
the brand.
This hypothesis is satisfied at significance level of 1%,
thus it can be concluded that retailer satisfaction with the
manufacturer’s brand positively relates to a retailer’s
commitment to the brand.
 H2c. Retailer satisfaction with the manufacturer’s
brand positively relates to a retailer’s assessment of
the brand’s in-store performance.
This hypothesis is satisfied at significance level of 1%,
thus it can be concluded that retailer satisfaction with the
manufacturer’s brand positively relates to a retailer’s
assessment of the brand’s in-store performance.
The study conducted evaluations on five different
dimensions, including brand equity, financial benefits,
customer expectations, manufacturer support, and business
partnership. The process mentioned above utilized a predesigned questionnaire with various attributes to cover
each dimension effectively. The questions stipulated in the
questionnaire revolved around the least and most
expensive brands in three different product categories,
including Tea, Tomato Sauce, and Shampoo. The study
scanned the market to establish the existence of the largest
number of popular and eligible hypermarkets and
supermarkets, and meet their purchasing managers or store
managers. The initiative stated above intended to acquire
the most accurate and beneficial data, taking into
consideration that each hypermarket chain had a single
representation in the research.

5. Discussion
From the findings highlighted above, the study can
deduce several issues and assumptions. First, the
satisfaction of the end consumer hinges on some
underlying factors. For instance, the manufacturer brand
that is not only available in the retail store but also
presents certain financial benefits has modest effects on
the satisfaction levels of a customer. While some potential
consumers decide to purchase certain brands due to
loyalty and quality among other characteristics, studies
show that the cost, especially affordability of the product
remains one of the aspects that influence their purchase
options [50]. On the other hand, the findings of the
research allude to the fact that the expectations of a
customer have strong positive impact on the customer
satisfaction. Although it may appear that financial aspect
of manufacturer brand has more effects on the buying
choice, the brand that meets the expectation of the
customer often sways the consumer's buying choice even
more [50]. Most of the end customers prefer a brand with
characteristics that conform to their expectations, including
quality, performance, and durability among other aspects
rather what may appear cheaper or more affordable. The
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luxury market, for instance, exhibits the above-stated
scenario where the majority of the customers does not
consider the financial benefits but concentrate on the
quality and loyalty of other issues.
Study findings suggest the existence of several privileges
that retailers enjoy from the manufacturers’ brand. The
benefits impact positively on their level of satisfaction and
their trust on its performance. The findings pose a
challenge to the perception that the brand of
manufacturers is not valued as such by the retailers. The
research points out that a benefit accruing beyond the
monetary gain to include the other three satisfaction
parameters by retailer [3].
The study findings further point to the strong effects of
customer satisfaction on cooperation, trust, dependence,
and commitment as well as other performance constructs.
For instance, any business contract or relationship
between two people or entities often bank on various
fundamental aspects such as trust cooperation. When the
manufacturer brand has proven to be reliable, the trust of
the retailer or manufacturer in the perception of the
end consumer often increases. According to Singh and
Sirdeshmukh [51], the commitment, trust, and cooperation
of the retailer in a business transaction or frequent
business engagement with the customer usually impact
positively on the level of customer satisfaction. They
affirmed the impacts of trust, commitment, and
cooperation of the retailer or manufacturer on the
customer expectations [51].
The benefits which the manufacturers enjoy from their
brands are goes beyond the to the brand equity to include
the link connecting the end user and the retailers, the
benefits accruing to the retailers and the support offered
by the manufacturers towards building the brand and
driving it towards establishing a market trust. The brand
benefits influence the customer’s perception and retailer’s
views on the brand performance, commitment and trust
that creates loyalty. The retailers’ monetary gain influences
the way a retailer will evaluate the performance of the brand
while on the other hand the brand equity has an impact on
the commitment by the retailer on the manufacturers’
brand rather than the retailer’s satisfaction level.

5.1. Financial Benefits
Profit / Retail Margin
The level of profitability of the three categories of
products under review correlated positively to their prices.
The most expensive brand, shampoo product happened to
be the most profitable brand, while the least expensive tomato
paste brand was the least profitable of all the three brands.
Sales Volume Potential
The highest sales volume potential among categories is
the most expensive tomato paste brand. The lowest sales
volume potential among all the categories is the least
expensive tomato paste brand.
Frequency of Promotional Allowances
Least expensive tomato paste brand offers promotions
and discounts more frequent than any other brands in the
chosen categories. However, the supermarkets explain that
it is still low. Second brands that give frequent promotions
and offers are the least expensive shampoo brand and the
least expensive tea brand.
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Value of Promotional Allowances
The highest value of promotional allowances among all
the three brand categories is the least expensive tomato
paste brand. The lowest value of promotional allowances
among all the three brand categories is the most expensive
shampoo and the most expensive tea brand. All least
expensive brands of the three selected product categories
have a better value of promotional allowances compared
to products of the same category.
Retail Selling Price
The most expensive brands of the three selected product
categories have higher retail selling prices compared to
products of the same category.

5.2. Manufacturer’s Support
Strong Consumer Advertising Support
The highest brand with strong consumer advertising support
among categories is the most expensive tomato paste brand.
The lowest brand is the least expensive shampoo brand.
Regular Part of Store Advertising Program
The highly ranked brand with the regular part of store
advertising among all the three product categories is the
most expensive tomato paste brand. The least ranked
brand with the regular part of store advertising among all
the three product categories is the most expensive tea brand.
Key Brand in the Product Category
The most brand considered as a key brand in the threechosen product is the most expensive tomato paste brand.
The least brand recognized as an essential brand in the
product category among all the three categories is the least
expensive tomato paste brand.
Useful Category Information Supplied by Manufacturer
The most useful information supplied by the manufacturer
is the production of the most expensive tea brand. The
least manufacturer providing valuable information is the
least expensive tomato paste brand manufacturer.
Important Brand for the Growth of the Product Category
The most valuable brand for the growth of the product
category is the most expensive tomato paste brand. The
least valuable brand for the growth of the product category
is the least expensive tomato paste brand.
Brand enables Supermarket to have an Addition Choice
for Customers
The brand that allows the supermarket to have an
additional choice for his clients is the most expensive
tomato paste brand. On the other hand, the brand that least
enables the supermarket to have an additional choice for
its customers is the least expensive shampoo brand.

5.3. Brand Equity
Purchasing over competitors is likely to exhibit
similarities in their quality level. The brand the most
purchased over competitors while having the same quality
among all the three categories is the most expensive
tomato paste brand. The least purchased over competitors
while having the same quality among all the three groups
is the least expensive tomato paste brand.
Purchasing Brand over Competitors while having the
Same Price
The brand the most purchased over competitors while
having the same price among all the three categories is the

most expensive tomato paste brand. The brand the least
purchased over competitors while having the same price
among all the three categories is the least expensive
tomato paste brand. Customers will choose a different
brand if the price differs from the following products:
the least expensive tomato paste brand, the most
expensive shampoo brand, and the least expensive
shampoo brand.
Purchasing Brand over Competitors even if Competitor is
better in any way
The majority of the supermarkets believe that if a
competitor is better in any way, the customer will most
probably purchase the competitor’s brand. The above notion
emanates from the results from the respondents who noted
that an average score.
Purchasing Brand over Competitors even if Competitor is
Similar to Brand
The brand the most purchased over competitors due to
similarity among all the three categories is the most
expensive tomato paste brand. The brand the least
purchased over competitors while being similar to it
among all the three categories is the least expensive
tomato paste brand and the least expensive shampoo
brand.

5.4. Customer’s Expectations
Customers are only concerned with the existing brands
and vice versa. Most supermarkets in the study agree that
the clients will not be too concerned if the most and least
expensive brands are not available, mostly if it is about the
most expensive tea brand.
Customers Expect to Find the Brand in Supermarket
Supermarkets admit that their customers expect to find
the most as well as the least expensive brands among all
the brand categories. Although the least expensive tomato
paste brand has the lowest average score.
Customers Will Complain if Brand is Not Available
Customers will often complain about certain brands if
they are not available, particularly the least expensive tea
brand and the most expensive tomato paste brand. The most
expensive tea brand will be the next most preferred brand.
The least brand customers will complain about if they
didn’t find in the supermarkets is the least expensive
shampoo brand.
Brand is Popular
The most popular one is the most expensive tomato
paste brand, while the least popular is the least expensive
tomato paste brand. Majority of supermarkets believe that
these brands are popular, including the most expensive
shampoo brand and the least expensive tea brand.
Customer Expectations Attributes Score for the Collective
Most vs. Collective Least Expensive Brands
The most expensive brands received the highest rating
for meeting the customer expectations as well as providing
benefits to the supermarkets due to their availability.
Contrarily, the least expensive brands received the lowest
customer expectations’ scores, and the least beneficial
for supermarkets. Evaluating the overall least expensive
brands, the best customer expectation for a supermarket
comes from their expectation to find the brand, while
the least comes from not concerned if the brand is
unavailable.
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5.5. Business Partnership
Satisfaction
Satisfaction entails being at ease and comfortable
with the decision to have an individual brand in the
supermarket. The highest brand that the supermarkets do
not regret having among categories is the most expensive
tomato paste brand and the most expensive tea brand.
Although the least expensive tomato paste brand and the
least expensive shampoo brand receive the least score.
Not Completely Happy with Brand
The brand that most of the respondents are not
completely happy with among the three brand categories
is the least expensive tomato paste brand. The most
expensive shampoo brand remains the product that most
of the supermarkets are completely happy with.
Supermarkets are Pleased with the Brand Effect of the
Product Range
The most expensive tomato paste brand and the most
expensive tea brand are the highest brands that supermarkets
are pleased with their effects on the product range. The
lowest brand that the supermarket is pleased with its effect
on the product range among categories is the least expensive
tomato paste brand.
Overall Brand Satisfaction
The highest brand that the supermarket is satisfied with
among the three product categories is the most expensive
tea brand. The lowest brand that the supermarket is satisfied
with among categories is the least expensive tomato paste
brand.
Trust
Trust plays a central role in swaying the supermarkets’’
viewpoint about a particular brand. For instance, the study
reveals that the brand giving the highest support for being
available among all the three categories is the most
expensive tomato paste brand.
Assistance and Support Offering Even if Circumstances
Change
The respondents accorded the most expensive tomato
paste brand as giving them the highest assistance and
support even if circumstances change. The most expensive
shampoo brand receives the lowest assistance and support
if things change brand.
Manufacturer Problem Response
The most expensive tea brand and the most expensive
tomato paste brand receives the best rating for responding
to problems by the manufacturer. The most expensive
shampoo brand is the lowest rated for response problem
by the manufacturer.

5.6. Cooperation
Supermarket Helps out Brand
The most helped out by supermarkets among all the
three categories is the most expensive tomato paste brand.
The least helped out by supermarkets among all the three
categories is the least expensive shampoo brand. The most
helped out category regardless of its price is the Tomato paste.
Future Profit Depending on Good Relationship Maintaining
Supermarkets believe that a harmonious relationship
between retailers and manufacturers is central to their
profitability in the future. Taking an in-depth look at
the above issue makes one understand that the highest
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brand to generate more profits due to good relationship
maintaining is the most expensive tomato paste brand.
Future Goals Reached by Working with The Brand Rather
Than Against It
Supermarkets believe that all of the product categories’
future goals will be reachable by working with all brands,
except for the least expensive shampoo brand. A deep
insight into the issue reveals that the highest brand to
reach future goals by working with the brand is the most
expensive tomato paste brand.

5.7. Dependence
Difficult to Find Replacement for Brand
The most expensive tomato paste brand remains the
brand that is the most difficult to replace among all the
three categories, followed by the most expensive tea brand,
and subsequently the most expensive shampoo brand.
Significant Loss in Income if Brand is Not Available
The most expensive tomato paste brand causes the most
significant loss among all the three categories.
Competitor Brands are Extremely Limited
All product categories have a broad range of
competitors. The most expensive tomato paste brand has
the most extreme number of competitors compared to
different brands in the group.

5.8. Commitment
Genuinely Enjoy Brand Association
The most expensive tea brand and the most expensive
tomato paste form the two brands that supermarkets enjoy
their brand association compared to other brands in their
category.
The least brand supermarkets enjoy their brand
association among all the three categories is the least
expensive shampoo brand and the least expensive tomato
paste brand.
Positive Feelings are the Main Reason for Continuation
The majority of supermarkets gave the highest rating
for almost all brands except for the most expensive tea
brand and the least expensive tomato paste brand. It is notable
that the largest brand supermarkets continue dealing with due
to positive feelings are the most expensive tomato paste brand.
Preference of Brand Association is a Reason not to Drop
Brand
The supermarket's preference was found not to matter
on the category. Supermarkets can drop the least expensive
tomato paste brand more than any other brands as their
preference is not the only concern they have to keep the
brand.

6. Implications and Conclusions
6.1. Managerial Implications
The existing literature has fallen short of examining the
relationship outcomes of manufacturers’ brands for the
resellers. In this respect, the paper comes in handy to
identify a range of gains achieved by the brands of the
manufacturer, particularly to the resellers. The benefits
stipulated above may include the connection between the
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retailers and manufacturer as well as the link to the end
user. Notably, the end user plays a critical role in
providing manufacturer’s brand support and reseller
marketing [26]. While financial benefits often feature as
the primary brand benefit, the realization of the advantage
mentioned above hinges on the efficient utilization of
brand-based margins and pricing by the reseller. The
means by which the reseller supports the brand is by
using manufacturer resources. It is notable that
manufacturers in many instances avail supporting
resources for their brands to the resellers. These resources
may include brand advertising, category development,
brand information and expertise, and support of the
reseller-promotional program. Lastly, the third benefit
revolves around the relationship between the reseller and
the customer, particularly the latter’s expectations.
Manufacturers often put much emphasis on the strategic
value of brands. They also appreciate the positive and
beneficial relationship with resellers in the attempt to
achieve the product value offered [52]. The following
implication notes that the sources above of brand benefits
have significant effects on manufacturer-reseller ties.
According to Narus and Anderson [52], the trust,
satisfaction, and subsequent commitment of the reseller
are in part attributed to the benefits of the brand. By
focusing on the brand benefits to resellers, manufactures
adopt not only their market-based assets but also promote
the seller-buyer relationship.
The manufacturer-reseller relationship provides for the
exchange of knowledge between resellers and manufacturers
concerning category expertise and market information.
While the traditional literature put much emphasis on
marketing communication as a means of remain focused
on the development of major brands [53]. Besides, brands
also play a central role in justifying the need for the
strengthening reseller-manufacturer relationship.

performance. The study findings here put to challenge the
perception that the brand of manufacturers is not valued as
such by the retailers. There is further indication of a
benefit accruing beyond the monetary gain to include the
other three utilities that form the basis for the retailer
evaluation on the brand type.
The gains from the manufacturers brand is not limited
to the brand equity but extends to the linkage the
customers of the retailers, their monetary gains thereof,
and the support they receive from the manufacturers
towards building the brand and driving it towards
establishment a market trust. The benefits accruing from
these brands goes a long way to affecting the customer’s
perception and retailer’s views on the performance,
commitment and trust that creates loyalty.
Manufacturers focus on supporting the channel will
have a positive impact in managing a direct and indirect
product line. It indicates that support of the channel
creates a good relationship in the market where the brand
is established that starts with the end user in mind and
influence the brand performance. The findings in the study
suggests influencing the brand performance through
support of retailer trust in the brand that is based on
performance which will guarantee their commitment.

6.2. Suggestions for Future Research

[5]

The satisfaction of and trust by both parties in a
business transaction is critical to the survival of the
relationship and subsequent success of the venture and
vice versa. While the study deals with the measurements
of these benefits from a manufacturer perspective, there is
need to pursue a hybrid research which amalgamates the
benefits from both the two parties as well as the end user.

[6]

6.3. Conclusion
The survival of business venture in the contemporary
society hinges on the relationship that exists between the
parties in business. For instance, a positive correlation
between manufacturer brand and the resellers is likely to
push the business to greater levels. The benefits presented
by the manufacturer brand are several, there is need to
also acknowledge the significant advantage of the
relationship between the manufacturer brand, the reseller,
and the end user. This paper attempted to identify a range
of benefits offered by the manufacturer brands, particularly to
the resellers. Findings indicate existence of a number of
benefits from the manufacturers’ brand that the retailers
enjoy. These benefits accruing to the retailers affect in a
positive way their level of satisfaction and their trust on its
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